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Uncensored guide
to critique classes,
professors at UM
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

John Youngbear/Kaimin

DONNA GOULD, cook in th e Lodge Food Service, ru sh e s to p rep are 17 20-pound turkeys
for an estim ated 270 dorm resid en ts who will stay on ca m p u s during T hanksgiving.

ASUM supports calling
legislators over break
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter
UM students should do some
thing constructive over the Thanks
giving break by calling their legis
lators to let them know how
January’s tuition raise will affect
them, two ASUM officials said
Tuesday.
ASUM President Galen Hollenbaugh said it is important that stu
dents tell their legislators not to
consider the tuition surcharge—
which will cost an average UM
student $ 105 next quarter—part of
the money to make up for Montana’s
projected budget shortfall of $73
million.
Student Legislative Action Di
rector Krystin Deschamps said stu
dents should also call members of
the Board of Regents and ask them
to rescind the tuition surcharge.
If they don ’t wait, “they ’11put us
in a comer,” Deschamps said.
If the surcharge goes into effect
“the Legislature will figure they
already have the budget shortfall

problem solved.”
The likelihood of a legislative
special session increased last
Wednesday when a Helena Dis
trict Court judge declared uncon
stitutional a state statute allowing
the governor to make cuts of up to
15 percent from the state general
fund. Stephens will make a final
decision by 5 p.m. today whether to
call a special session, but he and
legislative leaders have disagreed
on whether such a session should
be called in December or January.
Deschamps said she has all the
addresses and telephone numbers
of legislators and the Board of Regcntsavailable in the ASUM office
in the UC.
Deschamps also said the regents
could consider extending or con
tinuing the temporary surcharge if
deficits continue. She said the tu
ition could be “tripled to about $600
per semester” under certain cir
cumstances.
Deschamps said this is the “last
chance” students have to stop the
tuition increase.

New system
for grading
goes before
faculty senate
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
UM may switch to a new
grading system as early as next
fall that would allow profes
sors to give grades ranging
from a D-minus to an A, the
chairman of academic stan
dards and curriculum review
committee said Monday.
Allan Sillars said the new
grading system has already
been approved by his commit
tee and will now go before the
faculty senate in January to
gain final approval.
The academic standards
and curriculum review com
mittee is responsible for ap
proving any changes in the
UM catalog’s curriculum ,
Sillars said.
See "Sillars,"page 8
Have a Happy Thanksgiving Day

If you’re tired of choosing your
courses with the scant information
provided in the UM course catalog,
then two UM students may have
just the thing for you.
Mitch Bucciarelli and Max Asbjomsen are creating an uncensored
student course guide to give UM
students “the straight goods on pro
fessors and courses.” The course
guide will be available in January
and will be free, Bucciarelli said.
Bucciarelli, a sophomore in En
glish, said the guide will be made up
of short articles written by students
about classes they have recently
taken.
“It’s going to be like, if your best
friend was filling out his course
request form and he came to you
and asked what you thought about
some course,” Bucciarelli said.
“If nothing else,” he added, “it
will provide some good throne read
ing.”
Asbjomsen, a junior in finance,
said he encourages students to sub
mit any opinions on such things as
whether the professor is amusing,
difficult, boring or accessible. He
said all opinions will be printed
except those that show a “personal
vendetta” toward a professor.
Bucciarelli and Asbjomsen said
they will sell ads to pay for the costs
of printing the course guide.
The guide will be indexed by
professor, course and course num

ber with the student comments un
derneath, he said. Asbjomsen said
the names of the students will not be
printed with the comments, but will
be included at the end o f the book.
Bucciarelli said UM students
should not regard the book as the
“gospel truth” on courses, rather it
should be considered a “more exten
sive resource.”
“I hope a freshman com ing out of
high school doesn ’t look at this book
and follow the comments for verba
tim,” he said. “They should also
look at other resources.”
Bucciarelli and Asbjomsen spent
Tuesday at an information table in
the UC pushing their idea and said
they have been receiving a favor
able response.
“Even professors who have
stopped by have been enthusiastic
about this,” Bucciarelli said. He said
professors who don’t respond posi
tively to a book of this sort may have
some sort of “insecurities within
themselves.”
This is not the first time that a
student course guide will be created
at UM. About twenty years ago,
ASUM published a student course
guide that was based on the course
evaluations at the end of each quar
ter.
Asbjomsen said students who
have questions on the project or who
want to submit opinions can call
either Asbjomsen or Bucciarelli at
243-1752. They will also have an
information table at the UC next
Tuesday.

Special session won’t stop
tuition raises, regents say
Only an increase in the state education budget
can lower the cost to students, they agree
HELENA (AP)—Without leg
islative action next month to give
higher education more money, a
tuition increase setfor January can
not be avoided, four Board of Re
gents members said Tuesday.
A desire by the governor and
legislative leaders to use a special
session to head off the $4.7 million
increase is not enough to scrap the
idea, they said in interviews.
“ While their hearts may be in
the right place, we have no assur
ance they will be able to correct the
problem,” said Tom Topel, regent
from Billings.
“ I am reluctant to make a deci
sion based on speculation about
what does or does not happen in the
future.”
“ I don’t think we can withdraw
the increase,” agreed Regent
Kermit Schwanke of Missoula.
“ Somebody’s got to pay the bills.
“ I hate to put it on the back of
students. But we’re in a position
that we have financial commitments

and we almost have to have the
assurance that the money will be
there.”
Scw anke M onday told the
Kaimin the surcharge cannot be
resinded without legislative ap
proval.
“ In order to change,” said Re
gent Cordell Johnson of Helena,
“ something definite would have to
be done (by the Legislature) in early
December.”
Barring legislative action in
December, Paul Boylan, regent
from Bozeman, said students’ best
hope is for a return of their tuition
increase.
“ They’re just about going to
have to make provision for re
funds,” he said of higher education
officials.
Jack Noble, deputy commis
sioner of higher education for fiscal
affairs, said no refunds are planned
because they would be nearly im
possible to give. For example, reSee "Injunction," page 8
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Po l i c e B e a t

This article is a listing o f the
reports registered with the UM
police for the week o f Nov. 19 Nov. 26.

Gumball machine takes
a walk on the wild side
Three men carrying a gumball
machine that may have been stolen
ran past Jesse Hall yelling “long
live SA E” early last Thursday
morning, according to a campus
police report.
The complainant, who wished
to remain anonymous, said he was
near Jesse Hall at about 1:30 a.m.
when he saw three men wearing
Navy blue jackets and carrying
what was considered to be a “sto
len gumball machine.”
“ It was really funny,” he said
“One guy was trying to fish for a
quarter while the other two guys
were running ahead yelling ‘long
live SA E’.”
Sgt. Dick Thurman said the UM
police responded immediately by
“cruising around the neighbor
hood” but were unable to find any
suspects.
Thurman said the o ff ceof Greek
Affairs is now looking into the
incident.
However, Suzanne W illiams,

U M ’s Greek Life coordinator, re
fused to say whether the incident
was under investigation.
“I have no proof that this was
the SAE fraternity,” W illiams said.
“ And I d o n ’t know w here the
gumball machine came from.”
Jerry Brobst, the SAE house
president, said the whole incident
is probably just a “rumor on cam
pus.” “It could have been anyone
walking around screaming ‘long
live SAE’,” he said.

UM police hold party,
suspects are
no-shows
UM police were asked to help
locate two homicide suspects who
were considered to be armed and
dangerous and heading toward the
university area last week, accord
ing to a campus police report.
Sgt. Thurman said the homicide
suspects had fled Bonner’s Ferry,
Idaho, on the afternoon o f Nov. 22
and were thought to be en route to
a relative who lived near the UM
campus. Thurman said the UM
police “engaged in a stakeout” at
the relative’s house Nov. 22, but
the suspects never arrived.
The first suspect was described
as a 44-year-old male with gray
curly hair and standing about 5 feet
7 inches. The second suspect was
described only as a 30-year-old
male, according to the campus po
lice report.

Series of car break-ins,
no suspects
A rash o f veh icu lar thefts
plagued married student housing
Sunday Nov. 24, and Sgt. Thurman
said the UM police still doesn’t
have any suspects.
“We do have some people we
are looking at,” he said. “Right
now though, I don’t think we can
call them suspects.”
There were three separate inci
dents at Helena Court in married
student housing on Nov. 24, ac
cording to campus police reports.
One report described the theft of an
all-season tire from a Mercury
Lynx. Another report listed the theft
of a stereo and a radar detector
from a car. And finally, there was
the attempted theft of a stereo from
a white Chevy.

Turn the other cheek?
Michelle Fitcheu, a UM stu
dent, was flashed last week. Ac
cording to the campus police re
port, Fitchctt said she was flashed
by a college-aged male, approxi
mately 5 feet 10 inches tall with
straight, brown, neck-length hair.
The flasher was wearing a blue
cotton pull-over jacket and blue
jeans.
Sgt. Thurman said he doesn’t
know how he flashed her with his
blue jeans on but added “maybe he
just mooned her.”

UM p r o v o st b id s
fa r e w e ll to UM,
h e llo to C olorad o
c lin in g enro llm en t.
“The hardest Now we’re discovering
that having too many
part o f the jo b
students can be a prob
has been deal lem,” he said.
“The hardest part of
ing with financial the job,” he said,” has
constraints, ”
been dealing with fi
nancial constraints.”
Donald Habbe
T here has always
been a lack of govern
ment funding for higher education,
By Kathy McLaughlin
Habbe said.
Kaimin Reporter
Despite financial problems,“this
From declining enrollment to a university is a wonderful place to
record number o f students, Donald work,” he said. “The people who
Habbe has seen the best and worst work here believe in what they’re
of the University of Montana over doing.”
Habbe will be taking six months
the last 15 years.
Habbe, UM provost since 1977, administrative leave from UM to
is leaving Missoula at the end of this work for the W estern Interstate
quarter to work in Boulder, Colo. Commission on Higher Education.
Habbe said Tuesday he has enjoyed He will also be a visiting adjunct
working at UM because “there’s professor at the University of Colo
always something new and differ rado in Boulder. He will return to
UM this summer to work as a partent happening.”
W hen he started at UM, Habbe time special assistant to UM Presi
said,’’our biggest problem was de dent George Dennison.

P resid en t
George M. D ennison

-compiled by Guy DeSantis

UM research animals center of debate
By Adina Harrison
Kaimin Reporter
The animal rights movement
has moved from concern for the
humane treatment of animals to
eradicating animal research, in
cluding research at UM, said
David Strobel, a UM professor
of psychology.
But Strobel, who uses mon

keys to study foraging techniques
and animal cognition, downplayed
concern for the welfare of U M ’s lab
monkeys. He said most of the re
search done with the monkeys is
psychological and cognitive.
“They play games on comput
ers,” Strobel said. The primate lab,
which UM has had since 1967, uses
computer simulation to examine
animal cognition. The monkeys are

not hurt, he said, adding “ we’re
not even allowed by regulation to
handle them or touch them.”
Ray Murray, U M ’s vice presi
dent of research, said UM ’s Insti
tutional Animal Care and Use
Committee ensures that lab re
search benefits people and that
the animals are treated humanely.
S et "L ab ," page 8

W e e k ly O p e n O ffic e H o u rs

Wednesday, December 4
Students
3-5pm
:

Appointments Appreciated
________

l

THE

PERFORMING
SERIES
PRES
GOSPEL MUSIC WITH

’LANDSCAPES

MONTANA
COMMrTTEE

o f the

CLARENCE FOUNTAIN+

AND THE 5 BLIND BOYS OF ALABAMA I

for the

MIND"

HUMANmES

Come Share A Personal
Moment With Monte Dolack
...And

M<

Get

onte Dolack will be
personalizing a message to
you on his newest limited
edition poster. This work,
entitled, "Landscapes of the
Mind", was commissioned
by the Montana Committee
for the Humanities. Your
purchase of this museum

Your

New

Poster

THURSDAY, DEC 5th
fob (
SIGNED
POSTER
$40
UC BOOKSTORE
Unsigned
Poster..........$
25
11:30am to 1:30pm
quality poster will make a
significant contribution to
public humanities programs
and to Montana's Cultural
Landscape.
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Join us fo r th is u n iqu e H oliday
C elebration !
FRIDAY. DECEM BER 6TH
8:00 PM
THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Call 243-4999 for more info.
Students/$8 Faculty, Staff, Senior/$10 General/$13
J u m p th e tr a in for big savings!
Selected seats selUng a t only $5!
B eginning D ecem ber 2nd
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Birth Control C ou n selin g & S upplies

7 2 8 -5 4 9 0

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

Shoplifters
BEWARE
We Will Prosecute

*500
REWARD

A $500 reward has been
issued for information
leading to the arrest and
conviction of those re
sponsible for the theft of a
Zenith Laptop computor,
model #ZW L-0212-03,
serial # S 1 2 7 E C 1 11791,
valued at $1595 from the

Bookstore on Nov. 9th.
Call UM Secutity at 243SI 31 or the Msla. Police
D ept with information.

Sony head honcho
teaches trade at UM
By Carolynn McLuskey
fo r the Kaimin
Some UM and Montana State
University business students are
learning about international trade
from someone who knows: the
vice president of international re
lations for Sony Plaza Co. Ltd., a
subsidiary of the Sony Co. in Ja
pan.
Yoshio Maki, who has worked
for Sony for 12 years, is respon
sible for negotiations with Ameri
can and European vendors about
export of products to Japan.
The visiting professor from To
kyo passes on the knowledge of
his practical experience by teach
ing courses at UM and MSU, and
giving seminars about the “How
To’s” of exporting to Japan in
between taking care of Sony busi
ness.

According to Maki, UM stu
dents have a strong interest in
international relations.
“UM students are quite inter
nationalized. Many have an in
terest in Japan/United States
trade,” he said.
The 41-year-old visiting pro
fessor credits this enthusiasm to
the diversity of the student body
at UM.
Maki said he enjoys teaching
in the United States. “It is my
first time to teach in the United
States. The university system is
very different from in Japan. In
Japan, professors just lecture, but
in the United States the profes
sors arc more concerned with stu
dents,” he said.
In addition to teaching, Maki
has had the opportunity to ex
plore Montana. He said his faSee "Sony," page 8

Big Savings on
Products from

Lotus

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.3 for DOS
T he C om pact Spreadsheet that set the standard for spreadsheet
pow er and perform ance on all P C ’s.
G iving you great savings
___________________________
priced at

Lotus Ami Pro™ for
Windows(
This easy to use aw ard
w inning word
processing p ro 
gram is the first
W Y SW Y G word
processor for
the W indow s
environm ent.
Yours for only

$99

Lotus Freelance
Graphics™ for DOS
The sm artest way to
successful
presentations
w orking in a
graphic
W Y SIW Y G
environm ent
Sale priced at

10318.7.91 © On C a m p u s P ro d u c 
tions. All R ights R e se rv e d . Lotus. 1-2-3,
F reelance, M agellan, are reg iste re d
tra d e m a rk s, a n d LotusW orks, F re ela n c e
G raphics, Ami Pro a re tra d e m a rk s of
Lotus D evelopm ent C orporation. S tu d en t,
Faculty, Staff ID o r University P.O.
required for p u rch a se .

Other

LotUS

Lotus
Lotus
Lotus
Lotus
Lotus

1-2-3 V3.1 for DOS........................................$129
1-2-3 V3.1 +
$129
1-2-3 for Windows.®........................................$129
Works™.............................................................$ 7 9
Magellan ^........................................................ $ 5 9

Products Included Are:

Computers

These prices available for student/faculty/staff

University Center
P.O. Box 5148

Missoula, MT 59812
(406)243-4921

Cultural
diversity
fosters
education,
profs say
By Julie Burk
fo r the Kaimin
For UM Mathematics Professor
Gloria Hewitt, who has been at UM
since 1961, the idea of cultural di
versity is nothing new. Nor is it for
Ulysses Doss, director of the Afri
can-American Studies Program,
who has been here for 24 years.
In the late 1960s, according to
Doss, “there was the same kind of
fervor” that exists now, mostly as a
re su lt o f P re sid e n t G eorge
Dennison’s mandate on diversity.
In a re p o rt com piled by the
president’s task force on diversity,
Dennison wrote that “the diversity
of cultures and groups on the cam
pus provides the foundation for
learning and individual develop
ment appropriate to an increasingly
interdependent and pi uralized world
society.”
The report, distributed this fall,
identifies problems that minority
students and faculty face, and it
offers solutions. One of the prob
lems identified in recruiting minor
ity faculty members is the campus
climate.
Hewitt, who is black, said she
thinks changing attitudes will be
the hardest goal to accomplish.
“ You can’t tell people how to
think,” she said. “ You can only
discourage certain behavior. The
environment (on campus) should at
least try to encourage people to
think sensitively.” Doss, who is
black, agreed.
“Now you have to deal with the
human element,” he said.
To improve the climate on cam
pus, Doss suggested that Missoula
families serve as hosts for foreign
or minority students, that students
become aware of UM ’s stand on
racial and sexual harassment and
that more instructors “ include this
message in their teachings.”
Larry LaCounte, acting director
of the Native American Studies
Program, agreed with Doss that it is
essential to bring minorities into
faculty, administration and staff
positions.
LaCounte said that it “will take a
major effort from top down” to
improve the climate. Until this
happens, he said, “nothing will ever
change.”
W hat p a rticu la rly d istu rb s
LaCounte, who is at UM this year
as a visiting professor, is the “tone”
of the task force’s report. The docu
ment, he said, treats minority stu
dents and faculty as if they are “de
fective and must be fixed.” Instead,
the “value of individuals” should
be the key to the retention plan,
LaCounte said.
“ You don’t start on the premise
that you’re inferior because you’re
weak in math and ignore the value
that you have,” LaCounte said.
Hewitt said she “has never had
the impression thatUM cared much
about diversity.” To a large extent,
she said, “even in the minds of the
most well-intentioned people, mi
norities tend to be invisible.”
See "D iversity," page 8
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P e r s o n a lity P a ra d e

Kaimin Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Shannon McDonald, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

ED ITO RIA L

Flowers
and faux pas
I t’s time once a gain to give our thum bs-ups and thumbsd o w n s fo r the quarter. I f you m erited a bouquet, y o u ’re
safe—fo r now. I f it’s a brickbat you ve earned, sham e on
you. So, w ithout fu rth e r a d o ...

A b rickbat to the Montana Legislature for passing the
budget reduction responsibility to Gov. Stan Stephens. If
they would have done their job right the first time, we
might not be facing the possibility of paying $40,000 per
day for a special session.
A bouquet to Montana Board of Education member
Alan Nicholson for filing a lawsuit against Stephens’
request for state budget cuts and another bouquet to
Helena Judge Jeffrey Sherlock who declared Stephens’
cuts unconstitutional.

bb «'s

P o litica l

_
, _ . . . — rt-.| w>.h » cheap gossip and tmia-taWe The truth? Jesus. Get a IMe people!
Want the tacts? Opinion? Truth? Write the Pope, tor God's sake! All we deal wnn rmcn e.p g
y----------.

know, I heard recently
that A ndrea B ennett is a Satan-worshipping hooligan. Is there
any truth to this rum or?
— anonym ous, G o vern o r's office,
Helena, M T

Q

You

*

.

No, it isn’L Just for future
i T . reference, Stan, when send
ing an anonym ous letter, you
shouldn’t put it on your official sta
tionery.
W hy is it that you never see
' Sen. Jesse H elm s (R — N C )
a n d Satan, the Prince o f D arkness,
in the sam e photos?
— Jerry F., Lynchburg, VA
Q

.

For the same reason you don’t
sec Clark Kent and Superman
at the same parties, genius.

What, precisely, is the origin
‘ ofR ep .G in g rich ’sfirstn a m e,
N ew t ? I alw ays thought a new t was
the im m ature fo rm o f a sm all, slimecovered, sw am p-dw elling am phib
ian.
— M rs. A da H„ L o s A ngeles, CA
Q

Actually, 1think you’ve pretty
well answered your own
question.
m

l f P resident G eorge B ush got
hit on the head by a fa llin g
airplane a n d D an Q uayle becam e
president, w ould m ost people commit
suicide by shooting them selves or by
drinking poison?
— Mr. G. Will, W ashington, D C.
Q

•

That’s a tough call, but I’d have
to say poison. Most of the gun
owners would probably support a
Quayle presidency. Thinking about it,
the majority of them would probably
support a Lyndon LaRouche presi
dency.
m

I f columnist and Pentagon fla ck
M ona Charen were to m arry
n e o -fa s c is t c o m m e n ta to r P a tr ic k
B uchanan and the two o f them p ro 
duced a child, who w ould the child
take after?
— N athaniel B ., W hilefish, M T
Q

•

I really don’t have the stomach
to think about that one, thank

A.
you.
Q

The D em ocrats say D avid D uke
• was a R epublican. The R epub

licans say he w as a Nazi. D uke says
h e 's a populist. O nce and f o r a ll,w h a t
is D uke exactly?
— G uy D ., W ayfarnorth, Canada

Editorial policy prohibits me
from using the sort of language
with which David Duke should be
described.
m

A brickbat to Gov. Stan Stephens for asking the
university system to cut $21 million by July 1993, forcing
the Board of Regents to adopt a mid-year tuition increase.
But let’s also give Stan a bouquet for his attempt to
offset the tuition increase by privatizing state liquor stores.

W hat’s all this I hear about
•
that M ike M cG rath person
and his ties to organized crim e?
D id he pay his way through college
by acting as a m ob enforcer?
— anonym ous, C om m ittee to R e 
elect the G overnor, H elena, M T
Q

s

A bouquet to the UM Lady Griz volleyball team for
going undefeated in the Big Sky Conference, hosting the
Big Sky Tournament and earning a berth in the NCAA
tournament. Congratulations also to Dick Scott for being
named District VII Coach of the Year.
A brickbat to the racist loser who left “Nigger go
home” notes on the dorm room door of Robert “Dez”
Freeman after he was elected president of the dorm coun
cil.
A bouquet to the Black Student Union for their efforts
to enhance sensitivity to racial and cultural issues.
A giant whopping brickbat right along the backside of
the head to the dimwits who think that limiting hate speech
(and thus First Amendment rights) will help promote
harmony on campus.
A brickbat to ASUM President Galen Hollenbaugh
for missing his scheduled time to speak to the Board of
Regents at their meeting in Bozeman about a tuition
increase.
A bouq uet to Student Legislative Action leader Krystin
Deschamps for filling in for Galen at the Regents’ meeting
on a moment’s notice.
A brickbat to UM News and Publications for publish
ing a telephone book with no numbers. It’s about as useful
as an overcrowded university with no money.
A bouquet and a brickbat to columnist Greg Thomas.
The bouquet for sharing his unique perspective on hunt
ing, wilderness and feminist issues. The brickbat for
precisely the same reasons.
A brickbat to ASUM Sen. Brian Wettcrling for saying
“crap” or “bullshit” at every senate meeting this quarter.
Brian has proven he can really talk tough!
And last but not least, a bouquet to Donald Habbc for
his 15 yeai as UM provost

No, he didn’t. Again, if you
wish to send an anonymous
letter do not, I repeat, Do Not, use
something which identifies you,
such as the return address on the
outside of the envelope you used.

I ’ve been hearing an aw ful lot
o f talk lately about how D o r
othy B radley and Frank M orrison have
been carrying on....
Q

•

.
O.k., o.k., enough’s enough,
z i . S tan. W e g e t the p oint.
Incidenlly, you probably shouldn’t
have had Chris Warden and Danna
Jackson deliver this latest letter of

yours. We told them w e’d give them
three cookies if they told us who wrote
it and they sold you out in two seconds
flat. Last I saw, they were still fighting
over the odd cookie.
W ill the death o f m edia slralegist Lee A tw ater earlier this year
m ake it m ore difficult f o r the R epubli
cans to mount an effective campaign
in 1992?
— M r. R ichard N ., H oboken, N J
Q

*

*

Actually, it will make it easier
Despite Mr. Atwater’s death, he
remains a valued player on the Bush
re-election team. The only difference
is that he will no longer have to sacrif ice three goals and an unbaplized baby
in order to talk to Satan about cam
paign strategy. Now he can just walk
down the block and chat over drinks.
I h e a rd re c e n tly that Sen.
Conrad B urns (R — M T) once
bit the head o f f a live bat in order to get
a recording contract. Is this true?
C ou ld n ’t you gel rabies that way?
— E dith Jones, B ig Timber, M T

Q

•

.

People, people, people. Please,
these rumors have to stop. In
the last week w e’ve gotten rumors that
Conrad was punched out by Barbara
Bush when he nearly drowned Millie
with a misplaced flow of tobacco sa
liva; that he was seen in Great Falls
drinking with Elvis; and that he was
arrested in a weirdo love triangle with
C larence Thom as and Benji, that
loveable movie mutt. None of these
are true, people!
So to answer your first question; no
Conrad Bums did not bite the head off
a live bat to get a recording contract.
It’s Rep. Ron Marlenee (R— MT)
you’re thinking of.
In answer to your second question
based on Ron’s behavior. I’d have to
say yes.

Letters to the Editor
Students:
heed the
message
Editor:
Dear Fellow Students:
Don’t try anything new! Be
violent! Women ... don’t trust
men to be faithful to you. Men,
it’s natural for you to play around.
That’s right, friends, if you
heed the messages being broad
cast daily in the UC, these words
of wisdom shall be your guide.
All you have to do is pay atten
tion to the bookstore’selectronic
bulletin board mounted on the
elevator shaft and the above pro
found droughts will beam them
selves into your thoughtwaves.
But wait! That’snotall! Who
ever is in control of program
ming this convenient "advertis
ing” device has more wisdom to
share with us all, if we will only
let their ideas sink into our...
Close your mind now ... for
get that this is a school of “higher”
learning,and PAY ATTENTION
TO THE DIGITAL MESSAGE
ON THE BOARD! “Loving ani
mals is a substitute activity!”

“ Men are not monogamous by na
ture.” “Violence is permissible, even
desirable occasionally."
For you students thinking that
you can break new academic ground
with your latest thesis, READ ON!
“ Som e sto n e s are b e tte r left
unturned.” “Chasing after the new is
dangerous to society.” These atti
tudes are ready to be plucked from
the vine of readerboard-gcneratcd
thought. And it’s free! Justpaaaaaay
attention to the messages.
Business students ... read and
adopt the one that reads “Protect me
from what I want.” After all, accord
ing to another line, “Private property
created crime.”
Gays and lesbians ... wake up!
The writing is there on the bookstore
readerboard that deviants are sacri
ficed for the good of the whole soci£ly. And remember, “Romantic love
was invented to manipulate women.”
After reading many of the mes
sages being promulgated on this de
vice in the UC, there is only one that
weean recommend heartily: “Some
times the only thing to do is look the
other way.”
Carol D. Price
Graduate, literature
Walter Spurling
Senior, political science

Stop the
madness against
wilderness
Editor:
I am writing in response to an article
published on Nov. 21, titled “Compromise
W ildcm essBillGoestoSenateFloor.” This
article was quite deceiving in its viewpoint,
claiming that the passage of this “wilder
ness bill” is a “victory for the people of
Montana.”
In all actuality, the voices of the people
are being virtually ignored in this political
game between Bums and Baucus, who
quickly want this bill behind them.
Only 1.19 million acres of the last re
maining 6.2 million acres of roadless na
tional forest land in Montana will be desig
nated as wilderness. This “compromise”
releases 4 million acres of precious land for
“non-wilderness uses,” more specifically
road building, mining, and logging.
What kind of world do we want to leave
to our children? One void of unscarred land,
wildlife, blue skies and wildfiowcrs? The
future of the wilderness is in our hands. If
this bill is passed it will open the door for
further raping of the land. Tbe people’s best
interest is not at hand. We must speak out
against this political madness.
Julie Reardon
junior, general studies
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Mozart on Monday
By Jam ie Kelly
fo r the Kaimin

What do you get when you cross
a genius, a drunk, a womanizer and
a lunatic (besides Edward Kennedy,
sans genius)?
You get Mozart. Wolfgang
Amadeus, to be exact.
And while most of you have never
seriously listened to his music, start
ing next week, you have no excuse.
On Dec. 2, the UM Department
of Music will commemorate the
200th anniversary of Mozart’s death
by kicking off a series of lectures,
recitals and concerts highlighting
the late composer’s life and music.
“A Mozart Celebration” will fea
ture a variety of artists and lecturers,
mostly from the UM music depart
ment, who will give insight into the
character and music of this short
lived giant
Why Mozart? Because in a span
of 35 years, this Atlas of Western

t
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UM marks 200th
year of his death
Excerpts from the “Magic Flute”:
presented by the UM Opera and
UM Chamber Orchestra, Esther
England and Joseph Henry, direc
tors, 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
• Dec. 4
Films presented:
Mozart and Salzburg, 7 p.m., Mu
sic 218.
•Dec. 5 Mozart’s Last Yean A
look at the circumstances and events
preceding the composition of the
“Requiem.” Donald Carey, lec
turer, 6:30 p.m., Music Recital
Hall.
“Requiem” performance: pre
sented by the Missoula Symphony
Chorale and the University Choir
with Orchestra, directed by Donald
Carey, 8 p.m., University Theatre.
• Dec. 6 A special edition of
Faculty Chamber Music, 8 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall.

music carried classicism into the
realm of esthetics as nobody be
fore him had.
Mozart’s “Requiem” will be
performed by the Missoula Sym
phony Chorale and University
Choir with Orchestra, culminat
ing the week’s events. Here’s the
calendar:
• Dec. 2 Mozart’s Piano Mu
sic: Sonatas, Concertos and Cham
ber Music. Guest lecturers Lucien
Hut and Steven Hesla, 7 p.m.,
Music 105.
•Dec. 3 Mozart and the Organ:
a lecture demonstration of some
of the music he wrote and the
instruments he played. John Ellis,
lecturer, 2 p.m., Music Recital
Hall.
The Magic Flute: A discussion
of the difficulties and joys of teach
ing and singing the roles, plus some
professional secrets. Esther En
gland, lecturer, 6:30 p.m., Music
Recital Hall.

A ll events fre e , except the "R e
quiem ” perform ance, which is $6
general, $4 students!senior s.

Book of local history hits shelves
By Debra Brinkman
fo r the Kaimin

“Missoula Valley History” is a
very heavy book—but once you pick
it up, it may be hours before you put
it down.
Hundreds of Missoulians con
tributed stories about their town and
their families for the book. Stories
about the Fust car in Missoula, the
flood of 1908 that washed out the

H iggins S treet bridge, and
Missoula during the two world
wars and more, fill the book.
The book took two and a half
years to produce, and its editor,
local writer Jo Rainbolt, will sign
books at a reception in the UC
Bookstore, Wednesday, Dec. 4,
from 12-2 p.m.
Rainbolt is a former feature
writer and colum nist for the
Missoulian. Her column, “An

Elephant in Every Yard,” focused
on old-timers in the community, so
she already had lots of friends and
sources for stories.
Contributors to the book will
join Rainbolt at the book signing.
The limited edition book is avail
able for $65 at the Missoula Mu
seum of the Arts, Fort Missoula
Historical Museum, the Jeannette
Rankin Peace Resource Center, and
at the UC Bookstore.

Dawn Reinera/Kaim ih

MARGARET KINGSLAND, e x e c u tiv e d ire c to r of th e
M ontana C om m ittee for th e H um anities, sta n d s in front of
Monte D olack's "L an d sc a p e s of th e Mind.”

Dolack to sign posters in UC
By Nicole M arlenee
Kaimin Reporter

Nationally known Montana
artist Monte Dolack will sign the
new poster he created for the
Montana Committee for the Hu
manities (MCH) on Dec. 5, from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., in the UC
Bookstore. The poster com memorales MCH’s 20th anniversary.
MCH sponsors humanities dis
cussions and programs through
out Montana and helps provide
speakers and media presentations,
Nancy Maxson, program assis
tant said.
Carol Fisher, marketing spe
cialist for MCH, said the book
store is donating all of the profits
from the signing to MCH, which
is unusual. She said they would

normally be given 50 percent of
the proceeds.
The proceeds from the poster
will go to public humanities pro
grams, Fisher said. The commit
tee puts a tremendous amount of
money back into Montana com
munities— more than $8 million
over the last 20 years, she added.
Maxson said the money from
the Dolack poster will help MCH
send programs to rural communi
ties.
Dolack’s poster, titled “Land
scapes of the Mind,” depicts birds
soaring in front of a mountain
range. Margaret Kingsland, ex
ecutive director for MCH, said
Dolack had his work cut out for
him in finding an image to repre
sent the humanities and added that
he did a “wonderful job.”

Folk concert full of im pressions, wit, surprise
By Nick Baker
Kaimin Arts Editor

I hadn’t seen Pat Surface before
Sunday night’s show at the Crystal
Theatre and the first impression I
had as he stepped up to the stage was,
“Tall.” He’s well over six feet, and
had to raise the mike stand as high as
it would go, and then hunch over a
little to sing into the microphone.
My second im pression was,
“Funny,” when he threw out some

deadpan one-liners while adjusting
the sound equipment
My third was, “Good,” a conclu
sion 1 reached about two choruses
into his first song, “Jana’s Dad,”
which Surface wrote about the father
of his first hot date.
Jana’s dad was big and bad and
his evil glare scared young Surface
out of any interesting ideas he might
have had regarding friendly Jana and
her low-cut blouse. Surface’s voice
reminded me of Jim Croce’s, and the

Celebrating 20 Years o f
Cooperation and Leadership

song had a lot of the bouncy
feeling o f C ro c e ’s “ Leroy
Brown.” There was a nice twist
at the end, too. Now that Surface
is older and has a daughter of his
own, his attitude has changed:
He finds himself on the other
end of that evil glare when suit
ors come to take his daughter
out.
Surface accompanies himself
with some very nice finger-pick
ing and there always seem to be
several things happening on his
flashy flat-topped Ovation gui
tar. Sometimes a good, solid bass
will run under the plucked
melody on the higher strings. Or
there might be a pair of high

melodies weaving around and about
the one Surface is singing.
Surface’s show was a mix of his
own material and familiar favor
ites, like “Ramblin’ Boy,” Greg
Brown’s “Kit ‘n Kaboodle,” John
Pryne’s “Blow up your TV” and
Sim on and G arfu n k le ’s “ The
Boxer.” The audience helped out
on “The Boxer,” singing the cym
bal part (“Tshhhhh”) in the chorus.
My favorite Surface song was
one that listed things we have to be
thankful for this Thanksgiving: El
bows that don’t bend the opposite
way, plants that breathe out what
we breathe in, and fingers that fit in
our noses.
I had expected Surface to be

7 N ig h ts an d 8 D ays
The public is invited to a celebration honoring
20 years o f The U niversity o f Montana's comm itment
to public humanities in Montana, and the aw arding
o f an H onorary D octorate o f Humane L etters
to M argaret Kingsland, Executive D irecto r
o f the M ontana C om m ittee fo r the Humanities.
UM English P rofessor Bill B evis w ill d eliver an address
entitled: "The P lace o f P lace on the Bottom Line".
D ecem ber 5, 1991 3:30 - 5:00 pm
UM M usic Building R ecital H all
R eception to F ollow
Presidents Room, B randy H all 5 :00

-

| \

Charter Flights from Salt Lake
Deposit doe Dee. 16th
Limited Space Available
Double — $710
Triple — $690

6:00 pm

"Landscapes o f the Mind" an M CH poster by
M onte Dolack, will be available in signed editions.

/ ■ % . The University of

^M ontana

McnianaCommuta i >rthe Humanities

O N TH E BEACH!

£ 2?
Travel

Connection

good, and I wasn’t disappointed.
But I was pleasantly surprised by
an unadvertised opening act on the
bill. Denni LLovet sang with a
tough, strong, sometimes raspy
voice that is just right for the songs
she sings. Her originals have witty
lyrics and good music to go with
them.
Sunday’s show was the first in a
series of acoustic music concerts
offered by the Crystal Theatre. I’m
glad to see the resurgence of folk
music in Missoula. The feeling of
personal contact with the perform
ers, the invitations to sing along
and the smaller, friendlier audi
ences all make for a relaxing
evening and enhance my enjoy
ment of the music.
Acoustic concerts are low-over
head, too, which means lower ticket
prices— something UM students
and Missoulians can appreciate in
these times of rising tuition and
unemployment.

Corner P ock et

1 /2

Pr

Pool
1 -7 D aily

$ 1 .0 0 D aze
Mon. 11-10
Tues. - Fri. 11-8

$ 1 .0 0 o ff p itch ers
16oz. g la ss $ 1 .0 0
D o m estic Beer

(plus tax)

M on-Fri
9am -5pm

Review

$ 1.00
lexcept M iclwlob & Rolling Rock)

549-2286

2 1 0 0 S te p h e n s
S o u th C e n te r
(B e h in d A lb e rts o n 's)
7 2 8 -9 0 2 3
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Magical
reunion
Johnson returns
home for
Thanksgiving
and AIDS prevention
LA N SIN G , M ich. (AP) —
Magic Johnson returned to his
hometown to celebrate Thanksgiv
ing with relatives and offer new
advice on how best to avoid AIDS:
abstinence.
Johnson spoke with reporters
Monday outside his parents’ home.
It was his first visit to his native
Lansing since he announced Nov. 7
that he was retiring from the Los
Angeles Lakers because he was in
fected with the virus that causes
AIDS.
Johnson, 32, told the Lansing
State Journal he still would be urg
ing unmarried people to practice
safe sex, but also would preach
abstinence as the safest way to avoid
AIDS.
“ Right now I want to gear to
young people that the best sex is no
sex,” Johnson told the newspaper.
‘‘I want to get that message across.
Johnson said he accepted Gov.
John Engler’s invitation to serve as
a spokesman for efforts in Michi
gan to combat AIDS. He said he
planned to m eet with Lansing
schoolchildren on a future visit to
discuss the disease. Friends said
Monday, however, that Johnson
planned no public appearances dur
ing his current stay in Lansing.
Johnson’s wife Cookie is preg
nant and has tested negative for
HIV. His 10-year-old son from a
previous marriage lives in Lansing.
"The only thing I regret about
leaving this Earth is the fact that I
won’t see my baby grow to be old,’’
Johnson told the State Journal. “ I
won’t be able to spend the rest of
my life with my wife, as well as my
son Andre. I want to see him grow
ing up and going to college.
“ Those are the three things I
regret.”

Volleyball
coach
selected
as best
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Editor
Head coach Dick Scott was
named District VII Volleyball
Coach of the Year last night
after leading the Lady Griz to
their best season in UM history.
In 14 years as the leader of
the lady spikers, Scott has
posted a 294-207 record and
eleven 20-win seasons. The
Lady Griz have also made the
NCAA tournament each of the
past two season’s.
This year, UM finished 26-3
overall and 18-0 against Big
Sky Conference foes. The
women also played host to the
conference tournament for the
first time in the history of UM
volleyball.

S portS
in Orange Bowl, Hurricanes will win
Miami picked
championship
with the Washington Huskies
*■
national
to finish on top biting at their heels
W lth w i"

By the Kaimin Sports Staff
Get out your pencils and reach
into your wallets, because it is
almost that time of year when
those bowl pools come out and
people make daring predictions
to win a small fortune.
We at the Kaimin thought it
would be fun to make our own
daring predictions since today’s
paper is the last of the quarter and
we know we will be correct on
every game.
California Bowl: Bowling
Green (10-1) vs. somebody from
the Big West Conference. Who
cares? Most bowl pools are not
even out before the California
Bowl.
Aloha Bowl: Stanford (8-3)
vs. Georgia Tech (7-4). Last
season’s pretenders to the crown
vs. one of this year’s biggest im
provements. Stanford 24-10.
Blockbuster Bowl: Alabama
(9-1) vs. Big Eight Conference
second-place team, (We think
Colorado). The SEC vs. the Big
Eight. The SEC is definitely a
better conference, and it will
show. Alabama 25-11.

Independence Bowl: Georgia
(7-3) vs. Arkansas (6-5). Arkansas
made a fake claim to the Cotton
Bowl in one of the weakest confer
ences in the country. Georgia 4210.

Liberty Bowl: Air Force (9-3)
vs. Mississippi State (7-4). Air
Force pulled off the biggest upset
last year with a win over Ohio State
in the same game. But history will
not repeat itself. Miss. St. 35-31.
Gator Bowl: Virginia (8-2-1)
vs. Big Eight Conference thirdplace team, (We say Oklahoma).
Virginia just got belter as the year
went on. The Sooners just never
played anybody but Colorado and
Nebraska. Virginia 30-20.
Holiday Bowl: Iowa (10-1) vs.
BrighamYoung(8-3-1). Thisgame
has meant high scores in the past.
Why should this year be any differ
ent? Iowa 52-39.
Freedom Bowl: Tulsa (8-2) vs.
San Diego Stale (8-2-1). The Az
tecs freshman sensation, running
back Marshall Faulk, against a very
good Tulsa defense. What gives?
The Aztecs passing game. Tulsa
28-24.
John Hancock Bowl: Illinois
(6-5) vs UCLA (8-3). An overall

boring game with the exception of a
couple of excellent quarterbacks on
both sides of the ball. UCLA 2114.
Copper Bowl: Baylor (8-3) vs.
Indiana (6-4-1). The Southwest
Conference needs at least one vic
tory in a bowl game this year. Baylor
16-10.
Peach Bowl: East Carolina (101) vs. North Carolina State (9-2).
There is more to this game than just
the final score. These two schools
are located within 100 milesof each
other. East Carolina 30-28.
Hall of Fame Bowl: Syracuse
(9-2) vs. Ohio Stale (8-3). Buckeye
head coach John Cooper needs a
win over Syracuse before the fans at
Ohio State will forgive him for last
weeks 31-3 loss to Michigan. Ohio
State 17-14.
C itrus Bowl: California (9-2)
vs. Clemson (8-1-1). Fans across
America will see just how good
Cal’s running back Russell White
really is when he goes against one of
the best defenses in the country. Cal
is defiantly a top ten team, but
doesn’t defense win big games?
Clemson 20-12.
Cotton Bowl: FloridaState(10l)vs.T exas A&M (9-1). Why do it?

Florida State 42-12.
Fiesta Bowl: PennState(92) vs. Tennessee (8-2). This
could be one of the best games
on New Year’s Day. Two teams
playing in the afternoon be
cause the networks did not think
they would draw a large TV
audience. Penn State 22-19.
Rose Bowl: Washington
(11 -0)vs.Michigan! 10-1). The
grand-daddy of them all should
help to decide the national title.
Washington needs to win big if
they are to impress the poll
sters. Washington 42-30.
Orange Bowl: Miami (100) vs. Big Eight Conference
champion, (the only team left is
Nebraska). This could turn out
to be the ugliest national cham
pionship ever. Miami 35-10
and the national championship
Sugar Bowl: Notre Dame
(8-3) vs. Florida (9-1). The
Gators could have made a claim
to the national championship if
Miami would have come to
New Orleans. Instead, they
will be the best third-place team
to never have a shot at a na
tional championship. Florida
24-19

“My-Great-No-Wait”

Buffet
$299
GODFf^

pizza, spaghetti, salad bar,
bread sticks & dessert pie
Kids: 30* per year

$ 2 .9 9 L unch

$ 3 .9 9 D in n e r

Monday th ru Friday
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tuesday & Wednesday
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Godfather’s
Pizza

721-4664
3521 Brooks • next to Cine

V.

721-3663
Holiday Village Shopping Cntr

Get out of the
cold and inti
the heat
a s th e Lady Griz
m ee t th is year's participants"
University of Cal-Berkeley
• Texas southern
• Central Michigan
Don y o u r H aw aiian sh irts a n d w e lc o m e
t h e la d y Griz back fro m Hawaii! Y ou're
In v ited to m e e t t h e te a m s a t t h e

TIP OFF LUNCHEON
FRIDA Y , DEC. 6 NOON
HOLIDAY INN

$ 0 5 °

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Friday, Dec. 6
6:50 p.m .
8 50 p m

la d y Griz vs Texas S o u th e rn
Cal B erkeley vs. C entral M ichigan

S aturday, Dec. 7
6:5C p m
8:50 p m

C onsolation G ame
C ha m p io n sh ip G ame

T IC K E T IN F O R M A T IO N
SINGLE NIGHT BOTH NIGHTS
R eserved All Ages
$6.00
$ 10 0 0
G eneral A dult
500
800
G eneral D iscount *
600
400

I

This to u rn a m e n t
c o s p o n s o re d
by

NOBODY COMES
HERE
TO STUDY!!

©appp
All Thanksgiving &
C hristm as C ards &
H oliday D ecorative
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40

ADVENT CALENDARS
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C lassified S

Found around A rthur and University street:
Gitano watch. Claim at Kaimin office. 1126-3

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four
days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours o f 12 to I.
R A TE S
Students/Faculty/Staff
S0( per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90( per 5 word line
IjOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads
for lost or found items free o f charge.
They can be three lines long and will
run fo r three days. They may be
placed over the phone, 243-6S41, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST A N D FOUND ------Lost: Blue wool m iucns with w hile snow 
flakes, holes in thum bs. Lost outside o f Jou r
304 . Call 721-8905. 11-22-3
Lost: keys on a PePe Jeans key ring, 7217013. 11-27-3
Lost: black and silver Pentel .3 m m pencil.
542-0643, sentim ental value. 11 -22-3
Lost: pair of Serengetti sunglasses at L i
brary or UC last week. 721 -4886. 11 -26-3
Lost: Hack suede boot-like shoe by m usic
bldg. on 11/21. Call 728-6933. 22-26-3
Lost: green checkbook and H ack velcro
wallet w /im portant driver’s license and I. D.
Please call 251-4538 if found o r return to
Kaimin office. 11 -26-3
Lost: Friday 11/22, gold chain with opal
pendant at the basketball gam e. 777-2664.
11-26-3
Lost: Hack gucci watch in M cG ill Hall. If
found please call 542-1389. 11-26-3

Found on 3rd st. by Rockin R u d y ' s Sat. Nov.
23: Suzanne Z ahrobsky’s wallet. Claim in
Kaimin office. 11-26-3
Found: set o f keys in m en ’s ficldhousc
restroom . 2 keys with m etal key ring says
“ D ale." Call 2 4 3 - 5 3 3 1 .1 1 -22-3
Found: m ittens and w age stubs in ULH.
Claim at School o f Pharm office Pharm /
psych bldg. 11 9 ,x . 4621. 11-22-3
Found: 2 watches by the cashier’s w indow
in the Lodge. C heck there to I.D. 11 -22-3

PERSO N ALS
W e style, you sm ile. Post O ffice B arber
Shop, Broadw ay and Pa nee, 1 block from
H iggins and B roadw ay. 549-4295. 9-26-20
W e buy, sell, trade and loan on anything of
value: instrum ents, guns, outdoor gear, ste 
reos, T V ’s, boots,cars, cam eras, com puters.
825 K ent, 728-0207. Behind Holiday Vil
lage. O pen 10-6 pm . aq
Pete loves S cooter too. 11-21-4
A strology charts, 2 0 yrs. Professional ex p e
rience. G reat C hristm as gifts. Inform ative,
helpful, thorough. 721-7282. Birth, w ed
ding, relationships. 11-26-2
L o o k in g f o r e x c ite m c n t-a n e w c a re e r
change? A B O U T T R A V E L - T H E
T R A V E L A G E N T S C H O O L , University
Center, U of M (inside T ravel C onnection.)
O penings still available fo r Jan. 13th class.
10 weeks. Call 549 -2 2 8 6 o r 1-8 0 0 4 4 1 -2286.
11-26-2
O U TFITTIN G A N D PA CK IN G
30th Annual Class
Leam the art of packing horses and m ules.
Classes starting Jan. 15th.
Sm oke Elser, 549-2820. 11-26-10.
Pre-nursing students! N ew advisor, Kate
D elaney, room # 147, C orbin hall. C all 2432835 fo r m ore info. 11 -26-2

L o st one Hack B ellw ether fanny pack at
Rhino Friday night. Please return, n o q ues
tions asked. 721-3517. 11-26-3

Christm asFest benefit fo r M sla. Food Bank
and PovareUo W E D DEC. 18 at T R E N D Z
nightclub. Several bands, cover charge is SI
or can of food. 11-27-1

Lost: red wallet Friday evening, 11/22, in
parking lot betw een Food Zoo and Craig.
Return wallet for big rew ard. Please call
James, 243-1736. 11-26-3

BO X O ’ S Q U A S H = a. T R E N D Z =b.
C O V E R C H A R G E = c. a + b -c = T hanksgiv
ing party at T R E N D Z tonight! 11-27-1

HOW TO SPOT THE NCMD
ON YOUR CAMPUS*

T he S T U D E N T W A L K -IN will be open
lim ited hours during the Thanksgiving holi
day. Please use the em ergency entrance in
rear o f S tudent Health Service if front door
is locked. If y o u ’re having problem s, com e
in and talk. 11-27-1

fisheries. Earn $5,000+/m onth. Free tran s
portation ! R oom & B oard! O ver 8 ,0 0 0 op en 
ings. N o experience necessary. M ale or fe
m ale. F or em ploym ent program call Student
Em ploym ent Services at 1-206-545-4155
ext. 80. aq

H O L ID A Y C H E E R S — T o a great (not?)
quarter. Linn, sticking it out with and w ith
out a fem ale com panion. Barb, G et them
classified done sooner. A ndrea, G o ahead
and use m y com puter. Clint, Heidi, Dave &
Deb: N o m ore proofs. G reat job! T erri, how
d o you possiH y deal w ith us? Kelly, great
looking ads and y o u r help is appridated.
S hannon, d o n ’t forget to give m e your ad
dress — I hope you have m in e! G uy, Canada
sucks, except T oronto. Kevin, your nothing
but smut. K a th y ,G a ,g a ,g a ,g a .. I'm Popeye
the S ailor M an... M ike, too bad you can ’t
play hoops. Adina, the sex sp ecialist Gina,
d o n ’t stress it - and d o n ’t forget., now what
was that you w ere saying. Karen, Im agine, at
the beginning o f the year I d id n 't know your
nam e at M axw ell’s — H ere’s to a good
friend. W oo-w oo. Have a great Christm as
break everyone. L et’s kick o ff the New Year
in style (in C anada?!?) O ne m onth w ithout
this place, could w e b e so lucky?

Part-tim e bartender. Afternoon and evenings,
2-3 days p er week. Pay doc. FlexiH e hours
around school schedule. Call Bonnie 7286993 fo r appt. LH o, M T. 1 1 -2 0 4

—

Mr. Homestake Ditch

W inter Q uarter Indoor S o c c e r m en ’s and
w o m en ’s rosters due Dec. 5. Play begins
Jan. 12. Gam es played Sundays 9am-5pm .
C ost S10 forfeit fee plus S I/p lay er (m ini
m um 8 players.) S ponsered by Cam pus Rec
reation FH 2 0 1 ,2 4 3 -2 8 0 2 . 11-27-1
W inter Q uarter Intram ural Volleyball corec.
A & B. Rosters d u e Dec. 5. Play begins Jan.
8. G am es played W ed n esd ay s, 6 - 10pm.
C osat $10, forfeit fee plus $ l/p la y e r (m ini
m um 8 players.) Sponsered by Cam pus Rec
reation FH 201, 243-2802. 11-27-1
W interC ^iarter Intram ural Basketball M en's,
W o m en 's & corec. R osters due Dec. 5. Play
begins Jan. 8. G am es played M on.-Fri., 410pm. C ost $10, forfeit fee plus $1/player
(m inim um 7 players.) Sponsered by C am 
pus Recreation FH 20 1 ,2 4 3 -2 8 0 2 . 11-27-1
Intram ural forfeit fees. Pick up your Fall
Q uarter forfeit fee at Cam pus R ecreation
O ffice (Field H ouse 201,) if yo u r leam d id n ’t
forfeit any gam es. A vailable 8am-5pm M on
day Dec. 2 through Friday Dec. 13. 11-271

G R A D U A TE STU D EN TS: Tw o paid in
ternships in M issoula with M ontana D epart
m ent of Corrections and Hum an R esources
to study drug and alchohol abuse/prevention
iss u e s . D e a d lin e : N o v . 2 5 th . C o n ta c t
C oopE d, 162 Lodge, to apply.
W ork-Study. W inter quarter, M on-Fri at 910 am. Som e com puter know ledge preferred.
Pharm acy office, Pharm ./Psych. 119. 1126-2
C A N ’T A FFOR D W IN TER Q U A T ER 7G O
T O W E S T Y E LLO W ST O N E A N D W O R K
IN A R E S T A U R A N T . JO B D A T E S
APPRO X. JA N . 1 ,1 9 9 2 -M A RCH 2 0 1992.
L O W -C O S T H O U SIN G A V A IL A B L E .
L O O K IN G FO R C O O K S A N D D IS H 
W A SH ERS. C A L L G R EG @ 1-777-3182
IF IN TER ESTE D . 11-27-1

TYPING
R U SH TY PIN G Phone Berta 2 5 1 4 1 2 5 . aq
Fast, efficient experienced typist using w ord
processor. Term papers, resum es, etc. Call
Sonja, 543-8565. aq
F A S T A C C U R A T E V E R N A BR O W N
543-3782. aq
C om puter typing. Low rates. 549-8378. 1114-8
Fast, letter quality wrd./procs., 721-2539.
11-26-2

FOR SALE
A ntique brass double bed, excellent shape.
$1200 obo, 543-0085. aq
Splalm asler semi -auto (new ) m arking pistol
w /am m o . an d C O 2 .$ 1 0 0 . M essag ex . 1669.
11-22-3

F r a t, f ra t, f r a t, f ra t, fra t! W O O -W O O !!

HELP W ANTED ------- ------

M eal points fo r sale. Five points for $ 15. Ten
points fo r $25. 728-3528. Ask for Dave
Lapham . 11-27-1

G oing hom e for C hristm as? Continental
A irlin e strav e lv o u c h erv a lu e d a t$ 3 8 9 . W ill
discount. 549-9369/273-0746. 11-27-1

TRANSPO RTATION -------Plane ticket to Pittsburgh PA. Leave Dec.
14, call M ike 243-1272. 11-20-5
A irline tickets $99 one way M sla. to M inne
apolis Dec. 14.728-342, Alex o r Beth. 1126-2
M issoula-D .C . plane tickets. 721-0119. 1126-2

AU TO M O TIVE __________
1984 M azda 626. 542-1622, evenings. 1126-2

W ANTED TO BUY
C o m puter at reasonable price 543-8473.
Leave m essage. 11 -27-1

FOR R E N T ---------------------Large attractive room, well rem odeled house,
laundry, possible kitchen piveleges, on bus
line. 543-8820 11-26-2

RO OM M ATES
NEEDED ------Room m ate needed $165/m o. plus 1/2 u tili
ties. Call 721-8628. 11-22-3
Serious upper classm an, non-sm oking fe
m ale to share with same. $192.50 plus 1/2
util. $150 dep. 543-1966 o r 728-6924 lv.
m sg. Be gone Thnksgiv. 11 -26-2

COM PUTERS
W H O LESA LE CO M PUTERS
C om plete Apple & DOS System s
C O S T P L U S 10% 549-8030
C O M P L E T E 2 8 6 -1 6 C O M P U T E R ,
P R IN T E R $880
B ic k e n h eu se r M a rk e tin g Inc.

lave a Great
u rk e y Day!.
Yam
Y
F riends
.. .

A LASK A SU M M ER EM PLO Y M EN T

T eX ^0°«

Kaimin!
THIS YEAR A
LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL
BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

Beware The NOfO. Vial bizarre
char«c»«f met yufcs p iU M . is out
som ew here on c am p u s He
cotAJ be cfeoutted e s anyone A
ma»or pck. Psych teach. B ru r* a d
Even your big rwaf s m ascot. But
mo«l Utety. h e 's h ang rtg o u t search
in9 tor p tf/a c a u se he Ifces to trash
•m o u - m a k e me crust soggy, splat
ter sa u ce a l around m e box a n d to ss
on the wrong rtg re tfre n u -b e fo re he
oveneghts i to t i e wrong place so
O b e good and cold w hen you get it
Oon t get jtAed. Grve D o m n o i
Ft**** a nng and som e se n o u s

T h u r sd a y s p e c ia l ^
(T hursday Only)
p apperori Pfcj* y/rth
F»*e b k i C heese For CWy

pizza - hot. fresh, m ade to your
order with the b e st ingredients w * be at your door m 30 m inutes or
less G uaranteed D oneno's Pizza.
Nobody Defrvers Better **

C k drivers carry le ss than $20.00.
L im ited d e liv ery a re a.

FRIDAY............. Dec. 6

721-7610

&

Hours:

11:00pm- lorn Sun-Thurs.
11:00pm-2om Fri. & Sot.
« W O m iN n N

1

$6.00
a n d th is c o u p o n w ill
b uy you any
12" 1 -item p iz z a .

$8.00
|

J

a n d th is c o u p o n w ill
b u y you any
1 5" 1 - t o p p in g p iz z a .

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Dec 9 - 1 3
Write it down in your calendar!
Hours of Buyback
8:00am - 5:00pm

IKC

Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans, Stafford
Loans, and certain other
federally insured loans,
which are not in default.
And debt relief is
just one of the many
benefits you’ll earn from
the Army. Ask your Army
Recruiter.
Call:

Bookstore

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

(406)

728-5024

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Wednesday. November 27, 1991

Lab

Sillars

Continued from Page Two

Continued from Page One

“ In general, what w e’re doing
now is w rong,” Erickson said. “If
there arc cases where it’s right I’d
have to be shown.”
W orkers at the Animal Resource
Center where the m onkeys and
a year.
“Obviously, there’s a value judg other lab anim als are kept are the
m ent,” M urray said. “The law de only people allowed to handle the
m onkeys, because
fines humane for us.”
o f various diseases
But environm en
and the risks in 
tal studies Professor
volved in handling
Ron Erickson ques
them, Strobcl said.
tioned the definition
R ats, m ice, m ar
of hum ane.
“ In
mots, rabbits, birds
w hose eyes? W hat
and trout are among
does humane mean?”
some of the anim als
he asked.
in the labs, located
E ric k s o n
sa id
in the basem ents of
most o f the scientific
th e P s y c h o lo g y /
research done in the
Pharmacy building
United States ben 
Ron Erickson
and the Health Sci
efits the person writ
EVST professor
ences building.
ing the grant. Ani
Philip Bowman, Director o f the
mals as m odels are usually bad
models, he said, because their bio Animal Resource Center, said de
pending on the research project,
chemistry differs from ours.

The com m ittee, which includes a
local pet store owner, a clergyman
who serves as an cthicist, a consult
ing vet and four departm ent heads,
tours the animal lab facilities twice

“In general,
what w e’re
doing now is
wrong. If there
are c a se s
where it’s right
I’d have to be
shown.”

“Som eplace along the line, a few
o f the experim ents have benefited
persons,” he said, but using anim als
in lab experim ents does not benefit
anim als or people in general. Using
anim als “ takes us aw ay” from try
ing to find alternative ways o f m ak
ing progress in the sciences, he said.

The new grading system will
continue to be on a four point scale.
Sillars said the scale would start at
D -m inus (.67) and m ove up by .333.
For exam ple, a D would be one
point. A D -plus would be 1.33.
Sillars said there will be no Ap lu so rF -p lu s in the new grading
scheme.
Many faculty members arc in
favor o f the new grading option,
Sillars said.
M em os soliciting opinions on
the grading options w ere recently
sent to 10 departm ents on campus,
Sillars said.
E ight o f them strongly favored
the new option, one departm ent was
und ecid ed and one departm ent
wanted to keep the existing grading
scale, he said.
“ It will allow professors more
accurate grading on those border

some o f the anim als die.
Both facilities have a security
system and no unauthorized guests
are allowed. T hese precautions are
taken, Bowman said, to prevent the
transm issions of diseases to the ani
mals and also to reduce the risk of
disturbing any research.

Sony

Diversity

Continued from Page Three

Continued from Page Three

vorite sight is Glacier Park. But,
even though he was relaxing, inter
national relations were on his mind.
“ M ontana is very beautiful.
M aybe tourism will be popular.
M ontana may be a place that the
Japanese will love,” he said.
Maki said the greatest differ
ences between the United States
and Japan are the prices o f housing
and consum er products, and the re
laxed atm osphere o f M issoula com 
pared with hectic Tokyo.
Maki will return to his family in
Tokyo on Dec. 18 but may come
back to M ontana in the sum m er to
teach.

Hewitt also said M issoula is not
a “ su p p o rtiv e” com m unity and
blacks feel isolated. She even had
a cross put up on a piece of property
she used to own out o f town. That
was the “m ild” part, she said.
Hewitt said she had put a trailer
on the land so she could get away
from M issoula for the weekends,
but began to be harassed. The ha
rassment culminated one n ight when
som eone started shooting a gun in
the m ountains behind her trailer.
She said she ran down to the road,
spotted a sheriff s deputy and started
waving her hands. He didn’t stop,
she said.

$39

OochA

College

Cr

T h e B ig M o u n t a in
W h it e f i s h , M o n t a n a

$39 Collegie Cruncher

Injunction

funding m oney to students receiv
ing financial aid to pay the higher
costs would violate federal guide
lines, he said.
“ O nce a quarter or sem ester is
well under way there’s no feasible
way to refund it,’ ’ N oble said.
Instead, the money will be set
aside in a special acco u n t If not
needed to offset budget cuts, the
fund will be used to reduce the size
o f future tuition increases. Noble
said.
At a meeting between Gov. Stan

line grades,” he said.
ASU M
p r e s id e n t
G alen
H ollenbaugh agreed, saying, “ I’ve
been caught too many tim es with a
grade right in between and I think
that has happened to everyone.”
How ever, Hollenbaugh said he
will have to see a final proposal of
the grade change before he offi
cially endorses iL
A SU M will discuss the new
grading option in January when the
faculty senate is set to vole on it, he
said.
“It’s important that students have
a say in this issue also,” he said.
Sillars said the com m ittee also
discussed other grading options in
cluding “an in between option that
would give grades like A/B or B/
C .” Another option disc usscd was a
100 point system and a 10 point
grading system . Sillars said none of
these options received much sup
port in his com m ittee.

S k i & S u m m er R esort

A

^ U N IV E R S IT Y
CENTER?

* Several drawings daily
lor PRIZES donated by
participating artists

5 & 6
Thursday and Friday 1000 am • 600 pm

December 7
For More Information
Call 243-6661

Saturday 1000 am - 400 pm

ADMISSION CHARGED

HOLIDAY

-A R T

F A IR '

LAPTOP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lift T ick et S pecial
& Valid College S tudent I.D. Required
sfc 1 Lift Ticket Per Student Per D a y

THE BIG MOUNTAIN

University Center Programming Presents

Z-184

$19 College\e Crunche

Call For Reservations 800/858-5439

Stephens and House and Senate
leaders M onday, all agreed a spe
cial session called to handle the
budget deficit should also provide
enough money to prevent the big
jum p in tuition.
The increase was approved 5-2
by the regents this month to offset
tw o-thirds o f the $6.8 million in
spending cuts dem anded o f higher
education. The reduction was part
o f a Stephens adm inistration effort
to deal with a $73 million shortage
in tax collections.

Zenith
Special
Purcha

O vern igh t Package
* One N ig h t o f Lodging on The Big M ou n tain
# Lift T icket
& Breakfast
# P r a y for S n o w P a r ty a t The Bierstube

$39 College Cruncher Package & Lift Ticket Specials:
Available N ovem ber 28— D ecem ber 1,1991
College Students O nly
Rates p er per person based on quad occupancy

Continued from Page One

20 Mb Hard Disk Drive
640 K RAM Memory
80C88 Processor
CGA Backlit Display
Weight: 13lbs w/ Battery
2400 BAUD Internal Modem
One Year Parts/Labor Warranty

only

$799

student/faculty/staff

Computers
University Center
P.O. Box 5148

Missoula, MT 59812
(406)243-4921

